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COLLEGE DAYS RIOT REPORTS 

Coffey Blames Small Minority Coffey's Report Challenged, 
Fort Collins City Manger Tom Coffey has 

released a report of the findings of an in-
vestigation conduct d by himself regarding 
the "riot" that occurred in Fort Collins 
early Sunday morning of College Days. 

The report app ars to place most of the 
blame on a "very small minority of students 
from our university and surrounding univer-
sities intent on a confrontation with the 
Fort Collins Polic Department" Coffey draws 
parallels betw en what happened during Col-
lg Days and an article from READER'S DIGEST 
on the tactics of confrontation. 
Rumors of a Happening 

Th Fort Co 11 in~ Police had heard "con-
stant rumors that ther would be a ".happen-
ing" about th time the bars closed."For this 
r ason, according to the report, Coffey felt 
that "I should h on the job as an observer." 

The report claims that shortly aft,r mid-
night, a young mal had climb d a light pol 
in front of tbe Gr en Onion who was "having 
quit a little to say to the crowd." The re-
port continues that th crowd in front of the 
Green Onion "got mor and more boist ·rous"and 
that at about 12:30 A1 C:1i f Smith"manned the 
loud speak r on his car and asked the crowd 
to <lispers so that hey could cl ar the 
street and esp cially th inters ction of 
Walnut and Linden." Th report continues, 
"Chi•f Smith repeated his requ st at least 
three tim s. Appro~imately 15 minutes lat ·r 
th crowd had made no indicatjon that it was 
going to disperse, in fact, · t was getting 
larg r and nois r. Chief Smith fanned his 
men in a "V" f rmation and ordered them into 
th crowd. The crowd did part and moved to 
ither side of the street, but they did not 

leave the ar a as direct d. They continued 
to pelt the Police with rocks and beer bot-
tles. It was at this point that the pepper-
fog machin was brought into play." 

Small groups roam Colleg_e Avenue 
The repurt states that t11e crowd n1oved 

to College Avenue and brok up into small 
groups "still being boisterous and d fiant." 
"A group of them had gone to their automobiles 
and w re driving up and down College Avenue 
blowing their horns and er ating as much of a 
distrubance as they could. I (Coffey) did 
notice that a large number of these automob-

"A" th pr f1· x "M" on iles had the prefix or 
th ir licens number, this of course, being 
Denver an<l Boulder." 

R garding the findings of Coffey's in-
vestigation,the report states that a check of 
the hospital (Poudre Valley) and the Student 
H alth Center "revealed that no one, either 
civilian or Police, was treated for injuries 
of any kind during the College Days eel brat-

f t • II ion, as a result of this con ronta ion. 
In a respons to a letter from the Inter-

Residence Hall Association, and to a "crit-
ical editorial" in the COLLEGIAN, Coffey not-
ifi d them both asking them to send any stud-
nt to him who might have any evidence of 

abuse. The report stats that no students 
hav made any £fort to see him who hav con-
clusiv evidence of police brutality. 

Coffey's conclusion r•garding the incid-
nt is that "the Fort Collins Poli e Depart-

m nt handl d th situation with th ir best 
(cont; r ucd on pape l ':) 

After the City Manager of Fort Collins 
Tom Coffey released his statement regarding 
the incident on Sunday morning of College 

·Days, ASCSU Director of Student Rights Kent 
Young, who is investigating the incident for 
ASCSU, released a statement challenging the 
validity of Coffey's investigation and the 
conclusions of the investigation. 

Regarding Coffey's "play by play" account 
of what happened on Sund?y morning there ap-
pear to· be "numerous discrepancies" accord-
ing to Young Young states that according to 
a tape r cording that he has access to, the 
total elapsed time between the first order 
to disperse given to the crowd in front of 
the Green Onion by Police Chief Smith on Sun-
day morning and the time when the crowd was 

h . " sprayed with the pepper fog mac 1ne was a 
little short of 5 minutes" which is in direct 
disagr ement with the City fanager's report 
that states that the time interval in ques-
tion was 15 minutes. 

Many Inconsistencies 
Tuere also ar inconsistencies between the 

City Manager's report and Young's statement A N'l'I · I .. I~ E 
111~ ·r I 'I" I ft r garding the amount of harassment th police 

· •iv•d m h r wd ·n f o t of the Green 
Onion b fore the police fonned a "V" wedge 
and moved into the crowd. Coffey's report 
states that the police were being pelted with 
rocks and beer bottles both before and after 
the wedg was formed and moved into the 
crowd.The statement released by Young states, 
"I have four reports that say that one bottle 
was thrown and landed 10 feet away from the 
wedge when it was formed,and none were thrown 
b fore it started moving." 

Regarding hospital admittances after the 
student-police confrontation, Coffey states 
that he checked the local hospitals which re-
v aled that no one was treated for injuries 
of any kind as a result of the confrontation. 
Young's statement asserts that the hospital 
records are closed, and no one, not even Cof-
fey, can examine the records and therefore 
that Coffey ' s claim cannot be substantiated. 

In answer to Coffey's statement that no 
students hav spoken to him regarding abuse 

DRIVE FOR THIRD WORLD 

CSU President Wil-
liam E. Morgan was 
presented with petit-
ions containing over 
800 signatures, thurs-
day morning by several 
members of COISA(coun-
cil on International 
Student Affairs.) 
According to Saeed 
Mokhtarzada "COISA de-
cided to circulate the 
petitions out of their 
concern of the fee in-
crease for athletic 
purposes . " Saeed stat-
ed that members of 
COISA generally dis-
agreed with" the choice 
of priorities," as to 
where student fees 
were channelled. 

The text of the 
petitions read: 
WE THE UNDERSIGNED 
SUPPORT ONLY FEE. IN-

A drive to raise 
money, to give to the 
Council of the Third 
World, for the purpose 
of recruiting minority 
students and orient-
ation, has b en organ-
ized at Edwards Hall 
by an "ad hoc" commit-
tee of Edwards' resid-
ents . " The "ad hoc" 
committee is presently 
h_aded by All n Her-
tsk , Debby Belgum, 
Diane Fish r, and Mary 
Gill. 

CREASES WHICH IMPROVE 
the "ad hoc" commit tee THE QUALITY OF EDUCAT-
arose as a result of IO'AL FACILITIES AT 
a presentation made COLORADO STATE UNIVER-
by Meredith Springs SITY, OR AID DISADVAN-
at an Information TAGED STUDENTS ,REGARD-
Events program at Ed- LESS OR RACE , COLOR , 
wards this quarter. OR RELIGION: 

According to Allen 
H rtske "the idea for 

Hertske contended that In response to the 
"Meredith appealed to smal 1 amount of sig-
those attending the natures secured Saeed 
meeting to do some- replied "I was happy 
thing positive to aid with the amount of 
in th~ recruitment signatures we were 
program for minority able to obtain, res-
students." ponse would have been 

The idea behind the . much better, if we 
drive is to appeal to had more time to cir-• ( Cont.·j nued on pa,:,;e 10; cu late the pet it ions . 
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Ther e i s no rea son i n hell why vi o lence 

mus t preva i l o n our c o ll e ge c a mp us e s . 

But 

TherP is al s o no reaso n: 

Wh}' minori tiP.s shoulrl be dP.n i e d a colleg e 

education. 

Why people must be given g iven cred i t f or 

learning the skills of lega l mu rdPr o 

Wh y the social order cannot b e c h ang e d t o 

g ive the ''p e ople of poverty" a cha nc e to 

be included in the labor fore~ on fa i r 

standards. 

Why new ideas cannot be accepted. 

Why t h e educational proces s cannot ~e a 

learning p rocess. 

Why students should not be a llowed th,dr 

right to determine social, a c a rl emi c, and 

financi~l policies. 

? 

There is no reason in hell why violence 

must prevail on our college campuses. 

but have the structured "channels" at th~ 

university and in the U. S . thus far ac-

complished any of the above? 

' =-
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LEltJ'ER§ 
Unnam d 

Dead 
1o th Editor: 

Did you stop to 
listen Friday to thos 
peopl giving voic to 
th ro 11 of the Dead? 

What did you ti ink? 
1th ught of a pot 

asking,"Let m" sle•p . '.' 
and another answering . 
"Ours not to reason 
why ... " I thought of 
th unnamed dead: ·Iii ld 
ren who scrambled for 
candy, women fancily 
embroidering fatigues, 
village st rekeepers 
leaving th ir inven-
tory to Operation 
Apache Plume . I thought 
of the living : child-
ren 1 arning to walk 
again , pictured by day-
light in a Look .1agaz-

ine articl l sty ar . 
I thought of a lett •r 
from a work•r <l •s · rib-
ing 1 if by the light 
of flares in Quang 
,·gai : Puff , the 1agic 
Dragon circled just 
south of th house . It 
would drop a flar , 
tli n di sgorgc a hos -
like spray of h avy 
machin gun fir . Blow 
m n , wcm n, children , 
animals had no plac 
to hide , no way to 
pl ad their case of 
innoc nee to tile mach-
in in th sky , no tim, 

to prepare for <lath . 
P opl asked " what 

can I do?" on Bla k 
Tuesday . You may fc 1 
frustrated, confus ,ct, 
or righteous ov r th 
war and the lives lost 
but if you want to do 
some small thing a con-

tribution o the: 
American Friends 
S rvice Committee 
1460 P•nnsylvania 
D •n 'l'r, Colorado 

will h•lp Ii ·l th 
wounds from bullets 
and rockets , will help 
a child walk again . 

Sinc_raly, 
Mary Be be 
Ernest Frank 
Larry LEchner 
Dennis Had,nf •ldt 

ot T oo ~mart ? 

Editor : 
Prof . Willman was 

not v ry smart , was he? 
Why did h, agr to 
teach at CSU b fore 
finding out about the 
Library ' s collection 
in history? This is 
the first inquiry most 

A OCIATED STUDENT 

OFFICE OF T H E 
PRESIDE T 

l.-OLORADO STATE IVER ~1TY 

May 30 , 1969 

An Open Lette r to the University Community : 

One of th most pervasive vils of J\meri ',m higher ducation 
is the tendency fo r educational , corporate , and governmental 
agencies to become so de ply intertwined that univ,rsities 
in effect become the tools of individual or outsid, int r•sts . 

James Ridgeway in Th d Corporation has d ·tai ed many 
instances where prof ssors, administrators and trust s hav 
used their university positions for personal financial gain 
or , falling into a mor subtle snare , hav allow d corporat 
or federal en tanglernents·to obscure their p rception of uni -
versity needs and to compromis th• institution ' s ositi n as 
an objective and analytical force in so ·i ty. 

And now suspicion has touched CSU; Larry Sarn r ' s r·scar h 
indicates thats veral adminis ra ors and pro cssors her ~ may 
have plac d th mselves in questionabl straits throu h th·ir 
business and land transa tions . 

T e, matter must be investigated at on , If niversity •m-
ployees h·ve us"d poor judgment -- or worse y t , hnv knowing-
ly flirted with conflict- of-inter st practic•s -- th 'n th 
State Board must consider wheth r thes individuals should 
r e t ai n positions of trust at the Uni versity . If they are 
qui te innocen t of any error or wrongdoing , t h n they deserve 
t o have t hei r names cleared o f suspicion as soon ns possibl . 

~ incer~/.J~f / 
f/ttdl " - I 

_.-/ Br uce Randall 
Pres i dent of the Associat~d Students 
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MEMORIAL 
DAY 

PARADE 

Fort Collins, Colo. 
May 28, 1969. The CSU 
Memorial Day Parade 
will be held this Fri-
day,May 30 starting at 
12 noon. The r ~ade 
this year is being 
sponsored by the Stud-
ents for CSU and the 
CSU Young Americans 
for Freedom and is 
honoring President 
William E. Morgan at 
his retirement after 
20 years as president 
of CSUoThe Parade will 
organize in the CSU 
Oval and go down Col-
lege Av6nue to the War 
Memorial at College 
and La Porte. A short 
ceremony will be held 
at the Memorial includ 
ing a short speech by 
State Senator Fred 
Anderson (R. Loveland) 
and a presentation to 
Dr. Morgan by the Par-
ade chairman. March-
ing in the Parade will 
be the CSU band, .the 
Americaa Legion, VFW, 
student orgainzations, 
the Fort Collins Fire 
Department, nad any 
students who wish to 
participate. 

For more informat-
ion Please call Linda 
Panepinto 482-7911. 

8p.m. 
uniwnity theatre 

no,,~ 
Jl-1~ 
'"--"" _J.rf•-

LETTERS 
POLICY 

TRANSITION welcomes 
any letters to the 
editor from students, 
faculty members,or ad-
ministrators. 
TRANSITION requires 
letters to be signed 
by their authors, and 
authors names will not 
be witheld for any 
reason. 
TRANSITION asks that 
letters be submitted 
by Wednesday noon 
prior to that weeks 
issue. Letters may be 
mailed to TRANSITION 
c/o ASCSU or submit-
ted in person to the 
TRA SITIO office in 
the ASCSU office com-
plex. 

CONFLICT OF INTEREST AT CSU 
This is only a part of a 19 page report compiled by Larry Sarner and lloward Turetsky 

regarding possible conflict of interests of certain CSU officials. Governor Love has 
been petitioned by the ASCSU Legislature to institute an iITilllediate and full investiga-
tion into the financial affiars of CSU. 

ASCSU Legislature has also asked that certain employees of the state mak a full and 
public di~closure of their financial status and business interests. 

Finally ASCSU Legislature asked that the State Board of Agriculture immediatelly re-
consider their appointment of Dr. Adrian Ramond Chamberlain as incoming president of 
Colorado State Universit 

A lot has been said, and will undoubtedly 
be continued to be said, about conflict of in-
terest of various state agencies. It is truly 
doubtful whether all such conflicts can be re-
solved or even as to whether any governmental , . 
agency can possibly be free from such practice 

An agency of the size of Colorado State Un-
iversity surely is no exception to the usual 
predictability of governmental problems. The 
problem of the corruption of the individuals 
in its hire is surely not absent. The facts 
in this report, indeed, seem to imply that 
just the opposite may be the case. 

No attempt will be made here to accuse any-
one of any specific violation of any statute 
Ethical violations are another matter. The 
irregularities that appear to be present as 
indicated herein have led the author to con-
clude that as investigation of the affairs ot 
certian individuals, departments, and indeed 
the entire administration of Colorado State 
Univer.sity is warranted. I request that either 
the Governor or the Attorney General of the 
State of Colorado immediately launch such an 
inquiry. 

THE HOLDING COMPANY 

tees of the Colorado State University Resear-
ch Foundation, the research ann of the Univ-
ersity and also as tis acting director. He 
now lives in Larami ,, Wyoming, sine he is 
now Presid nt of the University of Wyoming . 

Wendell C. Cross, who also served as th 
original Vice Presid nt of HCI, Inc., which 
position he sti 11 holds. H is also Pr 'Si-
dent of Scintillonics, 11:c. and is manager 
of the Farad Corporation, or was in 1966 
(27). Until ·,, ry recently, Cross worked as 
an Assistant Vice President in th• busin~ss 
office at CSU (28). 

Leslie G. Everitt, who still serves on 
the board(29). Everitt llas quite a few 
holdings in Fort Collins, chief among them: 
the Presidencies of Parkwoo<l, Inc., and 
Gilbralton Finance; Chairman of the Board, 
Everitt Lumber; and director of Heath Eng-
ineering Company and the First ational 
Bank in Fort Collins(30). 

Raymond E. (Ray) Radwick, who also has 
left the board(3S). Hadwick is now Presi-
dent of Heath Laboratories(36). He is also 
a former Lieutenant Colonel, but the branch 
of service is not now known(37). In 1966 
Hadwick was a salesman for the Marty Falk 
Agency. 

One Heath Engineering Co. was formed on Oct. Gary H. Johnson, sho is still on the 
22, 1946 by Robert C. Heath, Evan C. Wilkinson board. Johnson is now President of Heath 
and Charles W. Lovell. All served as the ori- Engineering Comapny and manager of the 
ginal directors of the corporation. Both Heath finn as well. In 1966.he was an employee 
and Wilkinson are now ·dead, but Lovell is now of the company. He was also a member of 
a machinist for Schneidmiller Industries and the board of d_irectors of Fort Collins 
a part-time salesman for the same firm. By May Industrial Development Corporation. Johnaon 
1, 1969, Heath Engineering was a partially own- was also a ~ormer employee of CSU. 
ed subsidiary of Heath Consolidated Industries. R. John Morgan, who later left the Board , 

May 7, 1962, saw the incorporation of a firm_ Morgan is an assistant professor at CSU in 
named Product Engineering and Manufacturing,Inc Electrical Engineering. He is also Presid-
The President of the firm in 1966 was one Char- ent of Scintillonics, Inc. 
les Millard (Spike) Dodson, Jr. Dodson was HCI, Inc., acquired all outstanding stock 
still President when the firm changed its name of Symbac Instruments, Inc., in late 1967 or 
to Heath Fann Equipment on March 5, 1969.Sharon early 1968. HCI owned 500 shares of Symbac 
G. Dodson Dodson, his wife, was a student at (valued at $500) in May, 1968. 
CSU in 1966. HCi also owns 18,750 shares or 59.5% of 

A Heath Engineering Laboratories, Inc. was .the total, valued at $10,318.39, of SchintiJ~ 
formed on December 2, 1966. It changed its lonics, Inc. Scintillonics has a total of 
name to Heath Laboratories, Inc. on May l6, 31,527 shares outstanding with a par value of 

1 $1. The company has total assets of$68,692.21 
1967. The firm shares the same phone and ad-- HCI, when formed, was described as a "spin of 
dress with Heath Engineering Company. It of Heath Engineering Company. 
changed its name again on February 25, l969 to Hydro-Labs has 30.55% of its outstanding 
Hydro-Labs, Inc. shares, or 2,750, owned by HCI (valued at 

On July 29, 1966 a company by the name of $2,750.00) 
Symbac Instruments, Inc., was formed. Scott Scientific, Inc., is 75% owned by HCl 

Heath Educational Materials, Inc•, was ere- with 28,175 of its outstanding shares owned P. 
ated on Apri~ 7, 1967. It changed its name to that ocmpany. 
Scott Scientific, Inc. The originating company, Heath Engineering 

Scintillonics, Inc., was incorporated as a Company, has 722,353 outstanding shares, of 
electronics manufacturing firm. which 8,771 shares are owned by that company• 

A firm known as Western Research Associates Heath Farm Equipment is not verified as a 
Inc., was formed, and on September 15, 1965,it subsidiary of HCI, but since it shares an ad~ 
changed its name to Western Scientific Service dress with Hydro-Labs, Inc., which is a sub-
Inc. sidiary, it may be presemed that it is also. 

Then, on August 19, 1967, Heath Consol- As pointed out above, a number of the or-
idated Industries Inc. was created. December iginal incorporators no longer sit on the 
16, 1968, was the company change its name to Boardof Directors of HCI, Inc. Since incor-
HCI, Inc. Scintillonics, Western Scientific poration, and befor May of 1968, two other i~ 
Services, Hydro-Labs, Scoot Scientific,Western dividuals were added to the Board. 
Scientific Services, Hydro-Labs, Scott Sci en- Dr. Adrian Ramond Chamberlain, who remains 
tific were all taken over in late 1966 or on the board today. Chamber.laj n has been witt. 
early 1967. The original invorporaters and Colorado State University since 1952. Since 
directors of HCI Inc. having held or are pre- 1966 he has served as Execu~ive Vice Preside~t 
sently holding positions at CSU are as fol- of the University and as Treasurer of th Sta' 
lows: Board of Agriculture. He was a director of 

Dr. William D. Carlson, who still serves Symbac Instruments, Inc., and is still a dir~ 
on its board of directors. Carlson, when he ector of the University National Bank of Fort 
was at CSU, served as Chairman of the Depart- Collins. He was at one time Chairman of the 
rnent of Radiology and Radiation Biology. He Board of tha bank, even while Vice-President 
also served as Chairman of the Board of Trus- of Colorado State University. He resign d 



the chairmanship in April or May of this 
Year. He is also president-designate of 
Colorado State University. He was a profess-
ional engineer in civil engineering at CSU, and 
at one time was acting dean of the College of 
Engineering. Leaving the latter post, he be-
came administrative vice president of CSU. 
Chanberlain was also a member of thefBoard of 
Trustees of the University Corporation of 
Atmospheric Research. He was also Research 
Coordinator at CSU in 1956 and Chief of the 
Civil Engineering Section in 1957. He was 
quoted as ~ay\tig his holdings in the company 
amount to only L n. 

Dr. Daryl B. Simons, who is also a director 
of Hydro-Labs. Simons is also a professional 
engineer of civil engineering at CSU and is 
Associated Dean of the College of Engineering 
for Research. Along with Chamberlain and 
Oth ~rs, he was a director of Symbac Instru-
m n ts, Inc. 

Symbac Instrument,Inc., was described as 
an university-oriented product development 
company. 

Symbac was short•lived. Until its ac-
quistion by Heath Consolidated Industries, 
th compnay had as its board of directors 
the following individauls: 

Dr. Lionel V. Baldwin, whose other holdings 
have been detailed above. 

Dr. Maurice L. Albertson, who is professor 
of civil engineering at CSU. He had been a 
member of the faculty since 1947. He was 
also director of the CSU office of Inter-
national Commission of Irrigation and Drain-
ag . Il was also direc,tor of the CSU Re-
search Foundation. 

Dr. Bernard W. Marschner, who at the time 
~as a professor and the head of the Mechan-
ical Engineering Department at CSU. Since 
th n h has become CSU vice president for 
Univeristy Affairs . 

William R. Mickelsen, who is also a pro-
fessor of mechanical and electrical engin-
eering. Mickelsen received a grant from the 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
0 n electrical propulsion systems smounting 
to $249,212 . 00. 

Dr. Daryl B. Simons, whose holdings have 
been detailed above . 

Dr. Vujica M. Yevdjfvich, who was also 
a director of Hydro-Labs . He joined the 
Csu faculty in 1960 . He was made the pro-
fessor-in-charge of the hydrology program 
at CSU . He also received a &20,600 . 00 Na-
t ional Science Foundation grant for purchase 
Of high voltage electrical equipment . 

Heath Engineering, as stated earlies, was 
formed in 1946. Two of its three directors 
and original incorporators have since died. 
Beath Engineering produces a line of basic 
guidance equipment for the metal fabricating 
industries . It has 160 stockholders • 
. Hydro-Labs, Inc ., specializes in field-
lng, consultation, and research teams re-
lative to developmental and application type 
Problems . 

Dr . Maurice 1 . Albertson , whose activities 
have been recounted aboveo 

Dr . Lionel V. Baldwin, whose other holding 
have been given above . 

Dr . Daryl B. Simons , who has other holdings 
as given before . 

Dr . Virgil A. Sandborn, who is an associate 
Professor and later professor of civil engin-
eering . He was on the staff of the fluid mec-
hanics program at CSU . 

Dr . Peter C. Sjnclair, who is an assistant 
Professor of atmospheric science atCSU . Sin-
clair owns the glider used by CSU in atmos-
Pheric research . 

Scintillonics designs and manufactures power 
supplies for special equipemtn and is a local 
Subcontractor for electrical assemblies for 
~oodward Governor Company . 

R. John Morgan, who used to be President 
of Scintillonics, Inc ., has his holdings list-
ed above . He was replaced by Wendell C. Cross 
Mr . Cross ' activities also have been outlined 
above . 

Gerald R. Price 15 the President of Western 
Scientific Services . He was also one of the 
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original incorporators and directors of the 
corporation. Price was also a fi e ld instrument 
supervisor with the Atmospheric Science Depar-
tment at CSU. .-------------

David A. Dahl was one of the original dir-
ectors of the corporation. He was a student 
at CSU in 1964. He may be the same individ-
ual who was a graduate student at CS in 1968. 

Raymond D. Remilong is a Vice President of 
Western Scientific. He was also a principal 
res~arch technician in Atmospheric Science 
atCSU. He earned $8,724.00 in fiscal 1968 
from CSU. 

Donald R. Cobb who is an electronic tech-
nician with Western Scientific. Cobb was a 
former electronics technician at CSU. 

James F. Hedrick, whose precise position 
(continued on page 9) 

OTICE 
Requests for deferred 
payment of tuition and 
room and board charges 
for the Fall Quarter 
1969, are due in the 
Office of Financial 
Aid by August 18. If 
you have not picked up 
a deferred payment 
form you should do so 
before leaving school 
for the surmner. 

DON'T THROW AWAY 
YOUR OLD TESTS 

HELP SOMEONE ! 
Bring any old tests into ASCSU office 

-xerox service 
RATES PER PAGE-

1-5 COPIES 

6-10 COP I ES 
11-25 COPIES 

26 + COPIES 
ascsu • 1ft 

WOMEN~ 
COUNSELING 
CENTER 

WHO HAVE PROBLEM~ 

CONCERN ING BIRTH 

CONTROL , ABOR TION , 

AND PERSONA L 

7 CENTS EACH 
5 CENTS EACH 
3 CENTS EACH 
2 CENTS EACH 
office 

ROOM 23 4 

STU DENT CE NTER 

FOR INFORMATION: CALL BRUCE BAILEY - 482 - 5150 
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TRANSITION interv iews: 

CIC.OO~STON 

r11111,1,1111.1.1.11111111• § ~urns B. Crookston is Dean of Students 
§ at Colorado State University. Dean § Crooks ton is involved in the decision 
§ making processes of the Student Life 

Committee and the Board of Communica-
tions . He is also directly involved S in decisions regarding student dis-

s.,,;;,;;_;_.,IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJ 
TRANSITION: How do you doesn ' t pay) from the 
feel about the $7,50 student activity al-
athletic increase at location to Associated 
CSU next fall? Students. 
CROOKSTON : ! fell it is TRANSITION : Do you feel 
unfortunate that it that ROTC should re-
has been necessary for main on college cam-
this fee to be asses- puses? 
sed. CROOKSTON: Yes, and 
TRANSITION: Isn't it emphatically yes. For 
true that CSU students this reason: So long 
fees are relatively as this country must 
higher than other in- maintain a defenseive 
stitutions that com- posture or contribute 
pare to its size? military resources to 
CROOKSTON:That is cor- world security through 
rect. From the infor- the United Nations or 
mation I have. CSU's other agencies, then 
total annual student higher education sho-
fee is substantially uld provide an opport-
higher than most in- unity for students to 
sititutions of our size.become officers in one 
TRANSITION:What do you of the armed services. 
feel will happen to I think it would be a 

~the students who so tragedy not only for 
desire to withhold the this country, but for 
$ 7 . 50 athletic increasehigher education to 
next fall? fail to provide an op-
CROOKSTON: Since the portunitY. for the so-
assessment of fees is called intellectual 
a board requirement elite--and the leader-
and is a financial ob- ship that they have a 
ligation with which a potential to engender-
student must ocmply . to serve their country 
The student os obliged in the capacity they 

that are legitimate 
academic subjects,then 
there is no que~tion 
in my mind that it is 
appropriate to have 
credit given for cour-
ses in weaponry, war-
fare, in military sci-
ence, and tactics as 
such. 
TRANSITIO : How do you 
feel about the draft 
laws in our country? 
CROOKSTON:! think they 
are a mess. I have 
some pretty strong 
feelings about the 
drafts but they are in 
a direction that might 
surprise some people. 
In my view every able 
bodied young man and 
young woman at age 18 
or there-abouts should 
be required to serve 
their country in one 
of many ways; includ-
ing military service, 
volunteer work in hos-
pitals, working in 
various governm~nt ag-

to pay it . The univer- are best able to serve 
sity withholds regis- as officers and lead-
tration materials ofr ers in the armed for- ,_.._~ 
a subsequent quarter ces . 
for all accounts . TRANSITION : How do you 
Prestnnably 
a student who refuses 
to apy the $7 . 50 fee 
would be assessed with 
this amount and would 
have to pay it before 
he would be permitted 
to register winter 
quarter . Another al-
ternative would be to 
deduct that amount 
(that is the amount of 
the &. SO the student 

feel personally about 
credit offered for 
ROTC courses? 
CROOKSTON: This is a 
debatable question . I 
fell strongly that if 
the ROTC programs pro-
vide the student with 
the opportunity to 
learn certain skills 
of leadership , to learn 
something about milit-
a1y history , and to 
deal with subjects 

encies, working in th Al 1 of us who work in 
national forests,work- this ar a are anxious 
ing in the ghettos, to do away with the 
Peace Corp Activities, r quiremtns that stud-
in cural areas, on ents liv on campus. 
Indian reservations, If 11 th residenc 
I believe that a com- hall systme ought to 
mittment to solving the b attractiv enough 
problems of air pol- that students s ek to 
lution, poverty,social liv th re. But right 
injustice or preserv- now we are in a p riod 
ation of our natural of enrollm nt that do-
resources, are going es not p rmi t us to do 
to be better under- this. How v r,I think 
stood by everybody if rul s whould apply 
all citizens arc re- 11 t 1 t qua y o )Ot11 men 
quired at som time in and wom•n. 
their , life--and the TRANSIT IO 1 : What role 
late adolesent period do you f cl the stud-
is the best tim ,in my ents should play in 
opinion--to serve th - _maki·ng d · · ec1s1ons con-
ir country in a sig- cerning social policy 
nificant way . at the universitv. 
TRANSITIO: How do you CROOKSTO : I thi~k its 
feel about the n w very clear that th, 
policy requiring fresh students ar asking 
men men to liv in 
dorms? 
CROOKSTON: I regret the 
financial necessity 

,for this requirement. 

for greater responsib-
ility for making dec-
isions about how thy 
mananage their privat 
affairs, and I think 



it~.; very clear that 
the university is rap-
idly moving away from 
making these decisions 
for students . We have 
very few rul •s left 
that affect the stud-
ent in this area.Near-
ly all of th rules 
starting next fall 
wil 1 be set by the 
students themselv s of 
cours , the students 
must also take the re-
sponsibility to se to 
it that whatever pol-
icies are st up they 
are abl to maintain 
and that they are wil-
ling to accept the 
responsibility for in-
cluding some tough de-
cisions aff • ting othc~ 
stunts. 
TRA SITI01 : Curr ntly 
at CSU there is a cha-
ng in enrollm•nt to 
the humanities and so-
iaJ S'i'tH'L'S from the 

pro ssional schools . 
How do you fee 1 about 
this. 
CROOKSTON: I beli ve 
that as we look to the 
11rgent prohl •ms of the 
next d cade; prob] ms 
of air pollution, of 
povc rty, of the gh 't-
tos, of minority gro-
ups,of building a soc-
iety that is much more 
Viable and much more 
us ful than the one 
that w have now, that 
th0 answers are in 
many ways going to 
come out of producing 
PPople from th human-

soci nl sci-
can be more 
in solving 

thls human prohlt1ms, 
fh, history of CSl' in 
~rowth and d'v•Jorment 
is instructive on this 
Point. Up until t: n 

enormous problems in 
staffing and student-
faculty ratios. Its 
going to tak some 
time to find the funds 
to properly support 
this growing coll ge . 
TRANSITION:CSU now be-
longs to the Western 
Athletic Conference, 
Do you feel that it is 
meaningful for CSU to 
beonly to WAC? 
CROOKSTON: I think it 
is appropriate for CSU 
to be aling d with this 
conference.Competition 
by CSU with schools 
like Utah, Wyoming,and 
BYU has gone back many 
decades. To maintain 
a competitive stance 
with institutions sim-
ilar to ours is appro-
priate. It is unfort-
unate we .are encount-
ering serious finan-
cial difficulties in 
the process. Hopefully 

Y ars ago th• mphas L 
was almost vntir ly in 
the professional col-
leg s. What is now 
th Coll gc of Human-
ities and Social Sci-
enc s was primarity 
devoted to providing 
service courses for 
the professional col-
leges. We are still in 
the process of moving 
away from this type of 
image. Obviously since 
the graduate drgrees 
at che Ph.D. level are 
largely from colleges 
0ther than the College 
Of Humanities and Soc-
lal Sciences, these 
~ore costly programs, 
and therefore many of 
the dollars, have been 
going into the other 
areas. As the College 
Of Humanities and Soc-
la1 Sciences develops 
further, obviously 
there must be a great-
r financial support 

for it. I have not 
tne.ntioned the fact 
hat the enrollment 

lncrcase has been 
~teatest in this col-
lege and has created 

'we will get through 
this within a few 
short years. 
TRANSITION: Isn't the 
cost fo maintaining a 
WAC team prohibitive? 
CROOKSTON: It is cer-
tainly an extremely 
difficult problem of 
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are running into;,,ame- which knowledge good-
ly, our inability to ies are to be poured 
support foolball of a to a dynamic inter-
professional level, a active person who will 
two platoon system take the responsibil-
with many specialists. ity with the professor 
Quite frankly,it is.my for the quality of 
view that 'CAA has be- learning in the class-
come tha captive of room. 
professional football, TRA SITION:What should 
the attempt last fall the students role be 
of CAA Universities in financial decisions? 
to return to the less CROOKSTON: In the area 
expensive,si lgle plat- of financial administ-
oon football was re- ration I think that 
portdly stopped thro- there are some wasy 
ugh pro influences in that the student can 
the CAA ranks.I agree effectively provide 
with the observation input and data for 
that the major college decisions that affect 
are providing a "farm him directly in terms 
system" at no cost to of finances. But I see 
professional foot- that student particip-
ball. The pros have ation in this area is 
the money. Let the more limited than it 
pros start paying the would be in the case 
cost of producing ath- of beocming involved 
letes through the col- in the processes that 
lege ranks. alter curricula and 
.TRANSITIO : How do you make for bet~er teach-· 
feel about students ing, as well as to be-
participating in the come primarily respon-
setting of academic sible for decisions 
policies. that affect him in the 
CROOKSTO: We made a social area. 
study of the student 

"p articip'a tion in acad-
emic departmental af-
fairs last fall. This 
study is being repeat-
ed this spring to see 
what movement has tak-
en place. There is a 
significant amount of 
partcipation right 
now in academic depar-
tmental affairs, and I 

\see the students bec-
oming more involved in 
decisions that deter-
mine the direction the 
curriculum takes, and 
in decisions in the 
r alm of effective 

financing teams that teaching. I see the 
can compet at the student himself having 
quality lev 1 of the to leaLn how to become 
WAC conference which' a more effective lear-
is clearly at a nat- ner. I think he is 
ional competitive lev- going to have to cha-
el at this time. We nge his stance as he 
are experiencing the comes into the class-
same problem that col- room from being what 
leges and universities is now viewed as a pas· 
all over the country sive receptacle in to 

ASCSU INFORMATION SERVICE DIAL-A-PHONE ANY-

TIME DAY OR NITE 491-5505 

CLASS NOTES!!!!!!!!!!!!in ASCSU office 12:30-

5:00 Monday through Friday 

LEATHER PANTS, custom made leather clothing. 
NEW! Silver Rings, Handcrafted Jewerly (Ornate 
Mexican Earings) THE ESTABLISHMENT --- Open 
Evenings, WED. thru SAT., 106 E. Mountain Ave. 



second •anniversary. Since that momentous 
day of May 30, 1967 when Biafrans were forced 
by events of the preceding 18 months under 
the defunct igerian Federation to be masters 
of their own destiny, the path to a richer, 
happier and fuller realization of freedom has 
not been an easy one. 

History repeats itself, and Biafra is no 
exception. Nearly two centuries ago the peo-
ple of what is now known as the United States 
of America were called by destiny to be mast-
ers of their own fate. It was not an easy 
decision, neither was the going easy. But out 
of the revolutionary spirit of those who gave 
their lives to the fatherland was born a nat-
ion that is now the most powerful in the who-
le universe today. 

So we find that the very ingredients 
that gave birth to this nation are all pre-
sent in the birth of Biafra. That search of 
man for freedom and the affirmation of the 
fundamental human rights and the upliftment 
of man to his highest pinnacle and ideals in 
his dealings with his fellowman are all that 
the Biafran struggle is about. 

We the Biafrans are peace-loving and 
want nothing but to be left alone. For over 
two years now we have been subjected to all 
sorts of genocidal vandalism by Nigeria,Brit-
ian and Russia. We have been subjected to 
privations of unequalled magnitude in the 
annals of man's inhumanity to man; we have 
been dispossessed in the former Nigerian Fed-
eration and, even, in our very homes we have 
been rendered homeless. Still all we ask is 
to be left alone. The world sits back and 
watches and many a government that ought to 
speak out and condemn the wrecklessness of 
Britain and Russia in Biafra would rather 
wish the whole matter were swept under the 
rug and thus shield their conscience from the 
replay of the drama of Nazi massacre of Jews 
in the Second World War. 

The existence of Biafra is not in doubt 
any more. The birth of Biafra might have een 
an accident of history but to us it is ar ) t ·-

dination of fate. We did all we could to ~e-
main a part of that defunct area of Africa 
called Nigeria. But it remains without a 
doubt ~hat the basis of all democracies today 
is the "social contract" enunciated by that 
eminent Frenchman of modern era, Rousseau. 
When all attempts to see justice and protect-
ion for our people in the hands of our adver-
saries failed, we had no alternative but to 
invoke Rousseau's "social contract" between 
governments and the people. And so today, the 
struggle for justice and the oldest law of 
human nature---that of self preservation--
continues in Biafra. 

A.S. Nnaemeka Ugbaja 
P.S. This occasion is being marked with 

a party to be held in 1319 W. Plum on Friday, 
May 30, 1969. The party starts at 9 pm with 
the singing of our National Anthem. All fri-
ends of Biafra are cordially invited. For 
information call 482-9263 or 482-8276. 

ATTENTION SUMMER STUDENTS ! 

Volunteers are needed to help 

with summer camp for disadvantaged 

children of the Fort Collins area. 

FO~ INFORMATION: CALL 

Dennis Beckel 
ASCSU offices 

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN 
ASCSU OFF ICE FOR : 



conf I ic-t~.. (continu 
with Western is not c rti n, ev n though h 
is d finitely an mploy e·or·o ficer of th 
firm at present . He was a CPA and .d part-
ment controller in th 0 Admissi ns Offic at 
CSU. While at CSU in fiscal 1968 he earned 
$15,500.00 

The University ational Bank of Fort Col-
lins is a small bank as banks go. It has 
only about 5 million is a.s ts. Up until 
sometime oft •r April 1 of this year, the 
Chairman of th~ Board of this bank was one 
Dr. A.R. Chamb rlain. He has sine left the 
chairmanship, but remains on the Board. 

Also on th board is, Dr. Donald W. Dob-
ler, who is also Dean of the CSU Coll ge of 
Business . His salary at CSU is $23,500.00 

W st rn Scientific describ d its lf as 
providing s rvi s adn specializ d instr-
um ntation for corrnn rcial industrial, and 
gov rnmental organizations ngag din phy-
sical sci n l' , r'search . 

Ten fort -three . 
In e."tactly T.10 i::INU'l'&S 
I ' ll ri the 
FIRST P . .l.L ;ind 
they ' l all 
stand still ! 

So I ' ll SCREAM at 'er:, 
and take their NAMES 

nd give them FIVE 
DETENTIONS and ElCTRA 
HOMEWORK! NEXT t i me 
they won' t move 
after the first 
bell ! 

'Ibey ' ll grow up to accept 
TAXES I HOU::-.rnG Dl!."'Vl:l.,OP-
!ENTS I INSURANCE I WAR I 

•· Ell OM THE MOON! LIQUOR I 
LA'.•lS I r'OLITICAL ~;pE]:HES I 
PARH!JG l. ~Th:RS I 
TZLEVI3IOt I 
FU!JERA.LS I 

All, that i~, except 
your potr,nti;i.l DSVIATEI 
Your fl -Ung R::.BELI 
Your incipient t 0AT-
P.0Ci'ERI Tiitf ' LL try 
to move nll riahtl 
THEY ' LL have t~ 
learn tho !!ARD 
way not to move! 

Because 'When they 've 
learned not to que~tion 
the fIRST RE:U, , they' ll 
learn not to question 
their TE.'TS I Their 
TZACtiJ.t:.. I Th ir 
coua.sBS1 
EXA.::I'!ATIOI.S I 

Non-movement 
after. 
the first 
bell is 
the 
bP.ckbone 
of iestern 
Civilization I 

- Sornethin .:.1; e -

d from page S) TRA SITIO 
H is also President of Parklane Arms Apart-
ments Inc. 

Th• Farad Corporation, which us d to be 
known as the Chems ·arch Corporation. The firm 
was incorporated January 11, 1963. The of-
fi ial purpose of the company has been de-
clared as a fabricator of building materials. 

Dr. Georg· G. Olson was one of the orin-
ianl incorporators and dir•ctor. Olson is 
Assistant to the Ex cutive Vice President at 
CSU, earning $7,812.00, probably for quar-
ter-time, part-time work. He is also the 
form,r director of the CSU Research Found-
ation, which during the 65-66 fiscal year 
as an xample, garnered $8.6 million in 
research grants to the University. 

Dr. Gervaise W. Tompkins, Jr. is also an 
original incorporator and director of the 
corporation . He was also an assbciate pro-
fessor of chemistry. 
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- OTICE-
All (male) CSU stu-

dents planning to tra-
vel outside the United 
States this summer are 
required by law to 
notify their local 
draft board, and ob-
tain SSS form 300 : 
PERMIT FOR REGISTRANT 
TO DEPART FROM THE 
UNITED STATES, which 
must be filled out by 
the registrant and re-
turned to the local 
draft board prior to 
departure from the 
United States . 

r 
' 

t .1 BLACK 
STUDENT 

ALLIANCE 
WOULD APPRECIATE ANY 
DEPARTMENTS AND/ OR 
INDIVIDUALS WHO ARE 

INTERESTED IN TUTORING 
MINORITY STUDENTS 

NEXT YEAR. 

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN 
ASCSU INFORMATION SERVICE 

contact- Paul Chambers 
for further information 

SEt:ttNII INlll~l'ENHENt:E 4~ ~~l\'El~S41~\? tN1 '111E 
l~El'IIHl.4H: tl11 IHAl11t4 ., ,\\A\? :1•t, 1!Ht!t 

,_9%,.tl t.:J O ~ V U" /t,, r-ec~. 1 a~ t'Z &,; tl'!n UnLdee, 

~,.,,,.40:m t::J n~-/ ;{,-~ / ~ay{an:J wk .,{av kl/ ~et 6ve:J ,n 
/~:) :J4~~ UH' Ao~/ /kl', !3#«r /ha/ ? «t rka/.,{ ? :,-u,/ m VOtn, 

u 1r / ~ii" N~t h vl".:J If- I¼,, ~eo-;j' no4-t"n /ha/ /.,{"' v,r/,m,,m/ / fl'-0~ 

BIAFRA ASSOCIATION, CSU 
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Cff , R t ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• jud~em~n! !d }~h~rb~~:~~~n~:\~:::e:~~ ! Cs u : 
one wa s injured as badly as a couple o~ our • 

police officers and that a warning should be ·:. FOOD SER rlCE •• issued to any group who is planning to come 
to Fort Collins to take the law into their • 
own hands that the Fort Collins Police De- • 
partment will use whatever force and whatever • S C TH E THE • 
i mplements are needed to control the situat- • · · • 
i on . " Continuing , Coffey states, "This town • JUNE CAFETERIA 
was built on law and order and the huge maj-

REGULAR HOURS or ity of the citizens want this policy to •• ri 
continue . The Administration and the Police tJ 
Department will do i t s best to maintain law 
and order . "--EWY • 6 REGULAR HOURS DUE TO FINALS • 

MEtU SECTIO (See ASCSU Student Rights Di r ector ' s answer • 
~___,:=----1-------- -t O 'LY W 1 LL BE OP EN 1---- ---+------~ 

t o this report on page 1 • ) • 7 FACULTY AREA •• REPORT mALLENGEO ... • REGUALR HOURS WILL 8E CLOSED . 

( Continued from page 1) • 8 REGULAR HOURS l •• 
by the police, Young stated t hat " In many • 
cases the individuals who we r e ab used the 
mos.t have given statements to di ffe r ent in- • g REGULAR HOURS BUFFET : • 
'dividuals with the unde r standing t hat these 11 : 30 a . m. -1 : 30 p . m • 
wou 1 d not be r e 1 eased • " I d . ..'Wr.-

1
---:
0
=-----1----------t ME U S ECTI O O LY..,_ ____ ,__ ___ _ 

I n. sunmar y Young states , 1.sagr ee very 8 : QOam-6: 30pm $2 . 50 + tax per REGULAR HOURS • 
much wi t h the use of the emotionai display at p rso11 
t he end of his (Cof fey ' s ) reP,ort whe r e he im-

plies that t he Col lege Days inci dent wa s i n- •·~-r-_J_J __ ...,........_7_:_o_o_a_m_-_7_:_o_op_m_-t-___ _.... ____ -1-____ _,._ ____ •• stigat ed by out s id~ i ndividuals fo r various _ 
and s undry r easons o" -------------------• • 12 6 : OOam-7 : OOpm • 

~ -----------------1------+------------r-----...., 

This morning at 10:30 
Dean Ogden and Dr. Bryant 
head of the English De-
partment will meet in 
Legislature Chambers with 
all interested students 
to discuss the fi..riTig of 
Engl i sh professor Tom 
Wayman . Wayman , who was 
eval uated by students as 
one of the most interest-
i ng and popular profess ors 
in the department. is be-
ing fi red t his spring. 
According to Dr. Bryant , 
the de part ment is attem-
pting t o upgrade the 
quality of teaching by 
s e eking mor e decora t e s. 
Funds do not permit the 
rehir ing of Wayman , who 
holds a Master of Fine 
Arts, the highest atta i n-
able de gree in his field . 

: 13 6 : 3Oam- 6 : 3Opm CLOSED : 

------t------~---,-.----,i------+----• • 14 6 : 3Oam- 6 : 3Opm • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

15 8 : 00am-6 : 30pm • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
_ ______ 11111!1111111 ____ ___ • 

All hell breaks J 
loose at $1.30 • 

• • • • • • THIRD 
WORLD 

(Continued from page 1) 
t he constructive stud-
ents,who were in favor 
of the proposed $1 . 50 
fee increase and those 
students who are in 
sympathy with the min-
ority student programs 
and who would give 
some financial sup-
por. 

Those students who 
would like to donate, 
should place contrub-
utions at the Edwards 
Hall main desk or at 
the Edwards ASCSU of-
fice, 
basemen 

located in the 
of Edwards. 

increase : 
A $1 . 30 administra- . 

tive fee increase fee • 
increase for INDIANA • 
UNIVERSITY resident • 
students next fall has • 
the campus in turmoil • 
As class boycotts con-
tinue, the student 
government has pr s n-
ted th Board of Trus-
tees and the Governor 
with these demands: 

-a rescinding of the 
fee increase 

-a student budget 
connnittee with par-
ity . 

• • • • • • • • • • 

SID1}1ER HOURS BEGIN I G MO. DAY, JUNE 16 

STUDE T CE TER CAFETERIA: 6:30am-6:30prn Monday through Friday 

until furth r notic • 

THE Rfu'\f.BOUILLET: Open Thursday, June 19 and Friday, June 20 . 
Regular hours: 11:30am-l:30pm 

• • • • • • • • • -• • • • • THE RA 1SKELLER: Open Monday through Friday • 
11am o 4pm -- Food Op •ration Only • 

-elimination of fe 
by 1972. 

4pm to 5 : 30pm -- B r Operation Only 
s . 7pm to 10:30pm -- Entir Operation • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



FEDERAL 
MARIJUANA 

TAX 
ACT 

NULLIFIED 
WASHINGTON (CPS)--

The Supreme Court last 
Monday nullified the 
Federal Marijuana Tax 
Act,upsetting the con-
viction of Dr. Timothy 
Leary for bringing 
marijuana across the 
Mexican border. The 
Court ruled that the 
fifth Am ndment pro-
tects heads from self-
incrimination just 
like everybody else. 

Cases under the Act 
pending in lower 
courts presumably will 
now be dropped, or 
charges changed to 
violation of other 
drug laws. The Federal 
Government, foreseeing 
the outcome of the 
Leary case,has in most 
recent cases left pro-
secution up to state 
and local governments, 
whose anti-marijuana 
laws still stand. In 
some places, like the 
District of Columbia, 
however, recent busts 
for possession and 
sale of grass have 
been for violation of 
the tax law. 

Under the law,a per-
son who wants to deal 
in marijuana must reg-
ister with the Trea-
sury Department and 
pay a transfer tax on 
the dope. The purpose 
of the law, passed in 
1937, was not to limit 
marijuana use to reg-
istered persons,but to 
impose a tax on trans-
fers, Justice John M. 
Harlan ruled Monday. 
(The real purpose of 
the Act was to giv 
the federal government 
a weapon against the 
so-called "marijuana 
menace.") 

If anyone were so 
foolish, of course, as 
to register with the 
Treasury Department,he 
would imm diately make 
himself subject to 
laws outlawing posses-
sion and sale of mari-
juana. That, the Court 
said, violates the 
Fifth Amendment's pro-
tection against self-
incrimination. 

The High Court's de-
cision was based on 
its ruling last term 
that struck down con-
viction of gamblers 
and firearms holders 
~ho pleaded that reg-
istration laws amount-

d to unconstitutional 
self-discrimination. 

Dr. Leary,the former 
Harvard University 
Professor who was an 
early experimenter 
~ith grass and LSD and 

EXAMI ,ATIOt; SCHEDL1.E - SPRT::G Qt;ARTER 1969 
Courses .' orma llv Sch '"' du l c c! 

Thur sday, June 5 

All C 100, 102, 113, 115 clas s e s 
All E 102, ST 20 1 , ST 284 class es 
9 MWF 
9 TTH 
All BA 200, BA 201 classes 
All Thursday evening classes 

Friday, June 6 

All PH 121, 123, 142, 143 classes 
2 MWF 
2 TTH 
11 MWF 
11 TTI{ 

Saturday, June 7 

All first and second year language courses 
l MWF 
1 TTii 
All EC 100, 102, 300, BG 305 classes 
3 TTii 

10 MWF 
10 TTH 
8 MWF 
8 TTH 
3 MWF 
All Monday evening classes 

12 MWF 
12 TTii 
4 MWF 
4 TTII 

Monday, June 9 

Tuesday, June 10 

Examina tion Hour s 

7:30 - 9:20 a.m. 
9:30 - 11:20 a.~. 
11:30 - 1:20 p.m. 
1:30 - 3:20 p.m. 
3:30 - 5:20 p.m. 
7:00 - 9:00 p.m. 

7:30 - 9:20 a.m. 
9:30 - 11:20 a.m. 
11:30 - 1:20 p.m. 
1:30 - 3:20 p.m. 
3:30 5:20 p.m. 

7:30 - 9:20 a.m. 
9:30 - 11:20 a.m. 
11:30 - I:20 p.rn. 
1:30 - 3:20 p.rn. 
3:30 - 5:20 p.m. 

7:30 - 9:20 a.m. 
9:30 - 11:20 a.rn. 
11:30 - 1:20 p.m. 
1:30 - 3:20 p.m. 
3:30 - 5:20 p.rn. 
7:00 - 9:00 p.m. 

7:30 - 9:20 a.m. 
9:JO - 11:20 a.m. 
11:30 - 1:20 p.m. 
1:30 - 3:20 p.m. 

ALL EXAMINATION PERIODS ARE 1 HOUR k'J'D 50 MI 'UTES I LE GTH 

NOTE -- ADHERE CE TO THIS EXAMI ATIO SCHEDULE IS REQUIRED. Only in extreme 
instan~es can~ final examination be scheduled by a faculty member 
at a time not in conformity with the University schedule and if this 
action is necessary, it must be approved by the head of ;he department 
and the dean of the college. 

Examinations are to be conducted in the same clas sroom us ed throughout 
the quarter unless previous arrangement s are made with the Office of 
Admissions and Records. 

UNIVERSITY REGUL\.TIO.S 

The presence of each student registered for credit in a course shall be mandatory 
ac the final examination or last class meeting during examination week unless the 
student is excused by action of the Executive Cor.1mittec. 

now advocates drug use 
as a religious experi-
ence, had been sen-
tenced to 30 years in 
prison and fined 
$40,000 for importing 
marijuana. He refused 
to pay the tax because 
he said the Act in-
fringed on his reli-
gion. 

The Supreme Court 
ruling has no direct 
implications for even-
tual legalization of 
marijuana,and probably 
will cause Congress to 
pass a new, different 
law within the bounds 
of the Constitution,if 
that is possible. ,When 
the big challenge 
comes to Federal and 
state statutes prohi-
biting possession of 
grass, the Court will 
have to face th i su 
of whether an indivi-
dual has the right to 
turn on. 
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12 TRANSI,TlON friday, may 30 , 1969 

ASCSU JOB SOURCE CENTER: WEEKLY LISTING 
Further details of these and other employment opportuniti es can be s een in the ASCSU office Monday throu'h Friday 

or call : 482- 135 . 

LEHGTt: OF 
TYPE OF JOB EMPLOYMENT HOURS WAG E 

Combine Dr iver s and Tr uck Drivers All Summer Pay by day 

.. 11 hr . / day $1 . 50 w/ no experience--Pay depc:nds Steel Const . (Farm) (Bin Const .) All Sununer 6 days/week upon experience 

Evenings begin-
Mechanical Milker Pennanent ning 3 pm--week-

ends at least 
2 nites/week 

Typing & Pos t ing Par t - time $1. 25 (more if experienced) 

5 : 30- 9 :00 
Student Services Part- time 3 times per/week $1 . 50 

Everv other Sun. 

Typist (need at leas t 3 people) Min . 20 hr s / wk . $1. 60 

Inside Wa r ehouse Full- time 55- 60 hrs / wk . $1 . 60- $1 . 75- $1 . 95 ( l ½ after 10 hrs . 
' 

2 Males--1 to sack & stack Permanent or 20- 30 hrs ./wk . $1 .60 
1 for meat counter help Part-time 

Camp Counselor--Adarus County Juvenile 1--f ull-time 
Court Camp near Granby 3--every other wl-< 

Campus manager for Photo Service 15- 20 hrs . /wk . OPEN 

Assistant to Mr. Bernhart in Atmospheric Summer--Fulltime Fresh . & Soph . -- $1 . 60/hour 
Science Fall--Part-time Junior & Senior - - $1 . 85/hour 

Yard work-- weekly mowing and trimming Part-time 

Yard work and general handyman 1 day/wk. 
All summer 

1 day/week $1.25/hour 

. · 

Live in w/mother-- Help with meals- -
stay at night Full- time 

3 Staff photographers needed (without Fall, 1969 15- 20 hrs . /week Open 
background 

Counselor for next academic year Fall, 1969 Part-time $25 . 00 / month + Room & Board 

Mother ' s helper--Has 4 chil dren--maybe 
Summer-- Now , too, Full- time or help with the ironi ng , etc .--Li ve i n 5 Parttime Room and Board 

days a week--Weekends free . if possible 
Baby- sit with a 5- yr .-old chi l d while she Temporary recupera t es from an operation-- keep her 10 :00 on (vary ) Open 
quiet , ent er t ain he r, teach her he r ABC ' s -

Work on duplex--cleaning , painting , yard At least 3-4 hrs . 
$1.75/ hr . for har d work 

work , moving f urniture , e t c . Temporary on some days - - $1. 50 / hr . fo r easier work vary on othe r s 
Full- time summer $1. 30 or up Service station attendant Part-time fall Vary 

r , ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! . . i, ! .~. ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !•! ! , ! l. , .~, • ! ! • ! ! ! ! ! , ! ! , .. ! ! ! ! ! ! ! , ! ! .. ! ! ! ! ! . ! i! •, ~! ! ! , , , ! , ! , , , ! ,,, , ! , , ,i! ~! .~! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 
ut •••' •" ut • • uu1 • • 1 • u u t!uuuuuu • • uut u ua ' uutut • ,u I u • uutuuu 

WANTED .. SUMMERTIME VOLUNTEERS TO ACT AS COUNSELORS 
AND OUTDOOR INSTRUCTORS AT DENVER OPPORTUNITY CAMP I 

THE CHANCE FOR 500 DISADVANTAGED YOUNGERS TO 
ATTEND CAMP THIS SUMMER MAY VANISH DUE TO A NEED 

FOR VOLUNTEER WORKERS . SPONSORED BY THE DENVER OFFICF 
OF THE PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL ON YOUTH OPPORTUNITY , THE 
CAMP HAS RECEIVED SITES, EQUIPMENT, AND FUNDING FROM 
GOVERNMENT AND PRIVATE AGENCIES . BUT UNLESS AN ADEQUATE 
NUMBER OF HIGH SCHOOL AND COLLEGE STUDENTS ARE WILLING 

TO GIVE ONE OR MORE WEEKS OF THEIR SUMMER TO HELP wiTH 
THE PROJECT, THERE WILL BE NO CAMP FOR THE YOUNGERS 

THIS YEAR . 
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